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EDUCATIONAL REVIEW12ô6

USEFUL BOOKS.
CHILD TRMINING.-A systemn of education for the child

under scbool age, by V. M. Hillyer, head master of Catvert
school, New York. T7he Cenitury Comiparw, 1915; $1.60 net

Here is a book that we should like to put into
the hands of every pimary teacher, and of
every mother who la attempting to get her young
children into good habits. Intended more espec-
ially for the guidance of mothers and untrained
teachers, it is f ull of valuable suggestions for
every one who has much to do with children.
For the primary school particularly, it furnishes
plans for work and play -that will bighten many
a school day, and prepare the child to take full
advantage of later opportunities.

The book contains no new or untried theories.
It 16 practical, definite in its instructions, illus-
trates freely, and has the confident tone that
comes of successful experience. The writIE;s
aïm, he tells us, is to produce "children who
will be more observant and attentive, with more

on.i nality and initiative and sharper wits; who
will _think and act more quietly, be betten
informed and 4+re accornplished, more skilful
with their handa, more courteous and considerate
àf others." These qualities ami habits sisouki moi
be iscidenta4 in education; ths Ioud be acquired
by direct drill. Tihis is tihe uwk tisai sisould bc
do"e. The italicised words, though flot word for
Word quotation, express the distinctive contention
of the author.

By far the greater portion of' the book~ is
-given to showing the practical application of
the principle that qualities are to be developed
and habits acquired by drill. Geneçal inatruc-
tionà take'up about eighteen pages., Tlese deal
wldth the routine and'method of training, the
question of puuishments and'reWards, and. the
acquisition of speed and concentration. Then

àoiw number of programmes, adapted for
both home and sehool work, for the individual
child, and' for amali or large classes.

Part'Il. wiIl be most, interesting to the prinm-
ary teaicher, containing, as' it does, details of
habit drill#. The firat drill is for obedience,
firaÈt to' the. simplet onders, sometimes to be
obeyed by imitagtion of the teacher. Terms of
direction are taughi. Then come drills, to
teach obedience and .attention. 'The ordens are
given quietly anid ,not repeated. Deferred ondens
drill for obedience, attention, and memory. A.

Iist of orders is read; e. g., John, shut the door.
Mary, openthe book. Harry, walk to the desk,
Jane, pick up the pencil. After the list la read,
each child is expected to obey hia or her own
order, without asking to, have it repeated.
Negative orders involve training in another
habit. The order is given, "Don't look round,"'
and the teacher makçs noises behind the children
to test their power of self-control. In connc-
tion with this, Mr. Hillyer, notes that teachers
are often told "Don't say don't", "but inhibition
- which is the ' suppression of desire to do the
forbidden ithing -is an important habit to be
cultivated, and though it la perfectly true, that
the unfamiliar, -the unlikely to happen, is as a
rule-, best left unmentioned, nevertheless, for
purposes of discipline, practice lu obeying neg-
ative commande is highly important, as most
laws, from the Decalogue down, are prohibitions,
"Thou shaliflot."

Another dri la on oW~ienoe to orders involv-
iqg judgment; e. g., "Close the window." The
child muet flot asIc which wi dow to dlose, but
muet . think for himself which wiudow la letting
in ramn or a cold wind. " Bring me my hatt"
The child ùuat flot say " Where la it?" but find
i1V; and so on'. Other drills are on carrying
messages, on order and neatness, observation,
association and imagination.

Part 111. la devoted to atory telling. On this
subject- the writer has, aound and decided viewa.
Among the kinds of atories to be told to children
lie ennumerates: 1. Hero atonies, and t hom
that deal with courage, truth and other virtues;
these instil ideals. 2. Fauciful tales, for stimu-
lating imaginations and giving a delight ln the-
world.- 3. Humorous and nonsense atonies, for,
helping the child to get fun out of 111e, and gîvisng
him an antidote againat dreary over-seniousuess
Among stories to, be avoided he inclucles tales
that make wrong attractive, and tales ,of bogies
and hor:ors. He warn8 us that commonsens
(we would auggeat also, a sense of humou~r)
is necessary in purgating stonies, aund tells of a
mother who olected to the nursery rhyme of
"Three Blind Mice," ou the ground that ïý
taught cruelty to, animale. [A more ertrme CamP
ia that of the~ childrn whose nurse was Widq
tQ say to them " Pussy Cat, Puss, Cat, w1IPrP
have you been?" becàu8e it euded wi thetilin
about a little mouse being frlght"p4. , Mt-
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208 EDtTCATIONAL REVIEW.

CHILDREN AND THE WAR.

Just how shall'we take up the discussion of the
present great world war with the children of..the
lower grades? This is the probiem that confronts
the primary teacher to-day. Well we 4now that
the subject must be discussed, for the littie ones are
just as interested in the war news as their eiders.
Like their eiders, they have gathered miscellaneous
items bearing on the subject f romn various sources,
reliable and otherwise, and are burning with the
desire to communicate said items to their scbool-
mates, and, particularly to the long-suffering
teacher.

Our neighbors to-the south, in some localities
at least, have decided that the subject may weli
be ignored in school, as savoring of militarism.
We caxinot agree with them. On the contrary,
every teacher must see that bhrMiÎs the opportunity
of a life-time, no matter how depiorable the tacts
Ieading up to the event, to show children just
how history is made and how the outcome of great
wars influences the map of the world.

Even ýthe smaller children are 'getting a better
idea of the map of Europe. to-day than they would

N ordinarily obtain in years of study,. Apropos of
this , a pupil in grade IV, not a brilliant one by any
means, iu fact quite the contrary, after poring over
"Highroads of History" for somne time, raised bis
baud and announced, " The Battie of Waterloo
was fought in Belgium too." That one fact
gleaned for himseif meant more to him than dozens
of parrot-learned- sentences, and he had found it
out because Belgium to-day is to him more than
merely a namne.

Such phrases as "neutral nation," "war zone,",
"contraband of war," "mobilizing," etc., are
Iecoming more than empty phrases. They convey
definite ideas, and can be used intelligently by
these same children'.

As to the'relation of colonies to the Motherland,
surely no generation of school children ever had a
better opportunity to see a practical illustration of
thiat rclationship and its value, than the children of
the British Empire to-day!

To go back then to the beginning: It will be
wise to set asicle a part of our "morning talk"
period to the discussion of the war. (The wisdom
of -thi8 course à seen after one bas been electrified
i the midst of a. spelling lesson by some startling

item o)f nôws anent the Germans). At the very
outsct, the eidren should be given a clear and
concise accouint of why The Empire is at war.
The late Lord Roberts bas put it very simfply for
them in his message, "Cbildren of the Empire:
Why are we fighting? Because the British Empire
does flot break its promise nor will it allow amali
nations to be bullied."

Let the chiidren see that we are flot blindly
upboiding tbe Empire in any course, bad or good,
but that Britain took the only honorable. coprse
open to her, and it is for just this nice sense of
national honor that ber colonies love and respect
ber to-day./

As to the items of war news related by the child-
ren, let us pass as lightiy as possible over the horrors
of the war, and this is the part they will love to
magnify and want to -dwell upon, let us discourage
the spirit of flippancy and braggadocio and any-
thing savoring of hatred of the German nation as
a whole.1

Let the children understand that it is 4he spfit
of militarismn in the Germans which we deprecate
and are endeavoring to combat, and nlot any
personal batred to the German soldie&s themselves,
many of whom are figbting with the same spirit
of patriotismn as that which actuates our own
soldiers.

Valor and patriotism we expect in the Brit"s
soidier and we cannot help emphasizing these as
,ational characteristics, but let. us, by simple
anecdotes of the war try to emphasize also somne
other qualities wbich our boys in- khaki are
displaying every day :-unfaiiing good nature under
petty discomforts; the unselfishness wbich forges
personal danger in- heiping others, and which.
puts honor before expediency; chivairy to women
and children and, humane and brotherly treat-
ment of a foe,-all these may well find ample
illustration in stories of the war.1

Help the cbildren to become acquaInted with
the leaders in this great struggle:-.the .stroig
silent Kitchener, AdmiraI Jellicoe, General French,
Geferal Joffre and the heads of thé waring,
na ions. Bring to their notioe the work of the:
Red Cross and Purple Cross Societies. Read
to them the best -of the poemsa on the war,
Kipling's "Hymn Before Action," -aud bhie
tribute to Lord Roberts, Show them, why Lord,
Roberts was great and -how this tie t-8tI
up the man.
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210 EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

Then words of more complex foundation sounds
werç introduced as:

-ick w- ick st-ick br-ick.
t-ick &-ick sl-ick qu-ick.
D-ick l-ick th-ick cl-ick.
p-ick r-ick ch-ick fl-ick.

and -ing r-ing hr-ing.
d-ing k-ing Str-ing.
s-ing w-ing sw-ing.

th-ing sl-ing.

Then followed groups of words having the long
vowel- sounds, the éffect of the final e, being
noted thus -1

-ake
b-ake
1-ake
m-ake

r-ake
s-ake
t-ake
w-ake

fi-ake.
sh-ake,
sn-ake.
st-ake.

yand .in 1-mne v-ie.

d-ine n-mne, wh-ine.
k-sne p-ie -tw-ine.
w-ine -ap-ine ah-mne.

Groupe were developéd also from the sounds,
'-ate, -ite, --ight, -ill, --ell, -ink, -ay, -ogld, -ood,
--Sk, -etc.

These spelling drills were carried on for about
ten minutes each day, and altogether apart from
lie regu6r readipg and spelling -lessons.

ferliops sanie new word introduoed i the
day1à eà imýlesoit would furnish the base for

î"whoe gSeup. of words.
Fo6r, instance the -ick family grew out of the

sentence "May 1 pick you?" pick being a new-
word to the lass. Similarly, the word "lbest"

U4 She flme you best of alI the flowers,"
suggesed

-est n--est w-est.
b-est p-est ch-est.

-str--est qu--est.

Due advantage -of tis method of word drill
isa that 'a teaclier needs no Normal College
training iIn order to carry it out successfully,
andayun teacher with little or no knowledge

10f pionetice may ope great improvement in ber
clases throug ita -use.

Notwithâta»4ing ail said to the contrary, the
~.r» g re4t ajei f. words have a strong suggestion

Of thef speliing i their pronunciation, and con-
t,' *ued word 4rdIs enthusiasticaily carried on, will
work ýwoide with ihe most inpromising çlasees.

HINTS FOR MARCH AND APRIL.

With the spring montbs cornes restiesanes.

-Wben that Aprille'with his schowre swaoote
'The drought of March bath perced to the romt.
Then longen folk to gon on piigrimaffl."

So wrote Chaucer five hundred years ago,
and it is stili true. When the brooks begin to
run and we get the smell of earth, we want to
do andi sce something different.

In the schoolroom this spring feeling shows
itself in fiçigets and slackness about work. And
yet it is just at this lime that the teacher
begins to realize how much has yet to,
be done, how littde lime of the school year
remains, and that every minute muet be made
to count.

Do not repress the fidgets too sternly, but
try to give the restlessness a vent in frequent
marches and simple physical exercises,' wlth,
plenty of fresh air in the room- anad give what
relief from monotony you can without neglectin
regular work. A very littie' variety mneans a
great deal to a child . A change of seat, a re-
arrangement of the tinie-table, a new plaut
or picture in the room,- changes in the openiag
exerciees, in the order or manner of dismiuaL,
or of forming classes, or going to àêta - azny of
these, may add a little interest and freslines.
We have. been- j» schoolrooms where the Christ.
mas decorations were stili place in June, and
where the. same drawings or stencilinge stay.d
on the board the year round, betokening a lack
of interest on the part of the teacher. Have'
somde pleasant, little change in the room to greet
the children after the Easter holidays, if not
before.

Reviews of the work done through the wi2ter
may be made interesting by différent devicp.
Some suggestions for reviewing history bisons
are given in another column. Where a dais is
weak at somne particular point in arithmetic.,
spelling or graminar, for instance, ianit-or
adopt some -stimulating little competitiçn, ae4
offer a trifling reward,. such as haif an.-hou?.
story-reading, a new -game taught at reoess, or
dismissal of the class a, few minutes earl3er,

Colds are so common in spring that a mornuag
talk might be given on their preventlin 4*d
cure, and on good manners inceiciOiW1
coughing, sneezing and use "of 'a po4*t b1"0,-
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middle. Montenegro 's is the saine with a crowi
in the blue stripe. The flag of Japan that w
see here is the merchant flag, a red disc in th
centre of a white field. The japanese nave
flag aàds red rays to the disc.

Hains Christian Andersen was born on Apr
2nd, 1805. "The Ugly Duckling" and th
Proud Apple Tree," The Tin Soldier" are son
of the many of his charming stories that ai
suitable for this trne.

William Wordsworth's birthday'is April 7t?
He may be introduced to the children, throug
his poem, "March."

The cock is coy'ng,
The stream is flwing,
The unall birds twitter,
The lake doth glitter, sn
The green field sleeps in the an
The oldest and youugest
Are at work with the. strongest;
The cattie are grazmng,
Their heada neyer ramsng;
There are forty feeding like one.

Lilce an army defeated
The saow hath retreated,

Aunow doth fart M.
On the top.of the bore hWt
Tii ploughboy is whooping - anon - anon.

-Theres joy *u the mountains,
TheWs e's inf.luthe.fountains,
Sinan ak"d arem aâili
Mu,*y Prçvailing;
Thé rain ij over and gone.-

We caii hardly imagine a more welcor
addition to the waill decorations of a scho
ropm juat -now, than a copy of the " Daily M;
Rage of the -Wrld." This is a charte 40 x
inches in size, printed in full colours, showi
the flage of ail nations. More than sixty badi
Of "ThMe Briton Over-Seas" alone'are includt
Put it * flot aaf-tg chart only, for it bas pictui
and d'iagrains of different types of naval cra
ï0cluding torpedo boats, submarines, both Briti
and foregn, -drawings of -various foripa of artillh
aàd4. perhaps ms interesting of aIl, types
àir craft, ihowing the -Zeppelin, taube and othe
Flght pae 0cf explanatory notes accompany t
charte, giving up-to-date information on tht
sublecta.

~.,'The diart, is fasteued into a folder, but cot
iasly be detaclaed and mounted, or it may
obta*d mouated on cloth with r ollers.
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HISTORY REVIEWS.

B. C. 55.- A. D. 1216.

L. Give the dates of the kings frorn William
I to John.

Learn:
First, William .the Norman, theii, William, his son,
Henry, Stepheri and Henry, then Richard and John.

ie 2. Between the first and eleventh centuries;
repeople of what different nat ioIs, came to the

country that we now caîl England? Prom what

Khdifferent countries dýO they corne?
3. Write f rom two to five, lines about each

of the following: J ulius Caesar, Caractacus,
Boadicea, Columba, Dunstan'- Godwin, Hereward
the Wake, Lanfranc, Prince. Arthur, Stephen
Langton.

In writing a little paragraph, like this about a.
famous person, tell (a) what their postiot("or
profession was, e. g., a queen, a priest, a general;
(b) their nationality; (t) when they lived. If
you do net know the dates of the lives, tell, the
century, the reign, or name smre eventa that
took place while they were living, c. g., at the
Urne the Danes were invading England; (d) the-
impbprtant thing of ail is to tell what they did
that makes theni interesting or worthy of
reinembrance.

4. What is a treaty? What facts about a
treaty is it important to know? The people
who made it, the war, or dispute that wus
ended by it, the'date, and what was agree4 to'

ne by it.
o1- State these facts about the Treaty of Wcd'
[ail more' (A. D. 878):
30 5. King Alfred said: " This 1 can now uiSt
ing truly say, that I have desired to live worthily

eswhile I- lived, and after my life to leave to the
ed. men that should live after me 'a remembrance
ýres, of good will.' And it was said of hlm, "Thee
ft, is no king we know of wiser, worthier, or hsore

ish profitable te bis people."- Show. from 'your
ery history that'king Alfred was "1profitablè to'hie
of people." Was his',desire fulfilied?
rs. 6. Where are the following places, and. why.
the are they mentioned in your history? Ioxqa,
ese, Canterbury, Rouen, Westminster, Ely, Jerusa'

lem, Anjou.
uld 7. Name the Danishkings of Engtand ýand,
be tell in what century they reigned.

8. What was the beginning ofIiGr*
ilpjury of to-day'?

J
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TEACHING TER WAR.
J. Viocu.

An article'in School and Soci et y under the
above heading shows the interest taken in the
sùbject among teachers ini the United States.
In some cities, it appears, they spend from ten
to tbirty minutes- daily teaching the war in the
high school grades, though from twenty minutes,
to an hiour a week is more common; One
extremist thinks that thefr schools should teach
nothing else until the war is over; while others
are opposed to it, the school authoritdes in at
Ieast two cities forbidding ail allusion to it,
and eéven droppig ail lessons in European

gramphy and history for the time.
We need nc4 pgnrue the arguments for and

against .ecigtewar in the echools .of
a ,ieutral cotrntry. He there should be a much
deepériterst lM its events, and stronger
tessons for- following th.m day by dy or week
by .woek in the. siotom. It 18 our war.
Our children are axùd slould b. intensey interest-
ed' uin ts origini, its, progreos, and. its possible
reSulis.Our problèms am not. whether to
tea4i* liesubleet or ibtot temac it, but how to
aporoach d dhw uhtm to give to it.
*itiviftbe fact that it viii net count directly
in tht rewiuto ofour fnleai atin.Every
teeacler (W supeitendent whp has the. responsib-
ilIty, of atimie-table muet ma"v.these

SomNe tçachýr*, reserve their niost interesting
< ct for FMay aftermSoon when the regular

taskm of the week have wearied the pupils,
adthe flgng attention needs to be revived.

To thèe the- war viii furpis topics of most
.bo~ligIztr >t and some part of that

seasmon. might velibedevoted to oumming Up the
vit, ova-eeà( For this purpose, it is
ou gwthat thor be a division of the clame,
ohSection chsge with one division, of the

su>jiet it might b. with one territorial division
-thé var zone. One leader, .or'g ufor,

UoUm4oi, megt gi* :sPecial attention to tihe
pe*ulb qpaphy of Plaiders; know.some-

*h~pgotae, people, their history and their
industîries; Iearn wbat troope are khere engaged;
40110W- their mýo eate't9; collect and care for,
*4e iun,14 m,4 P Ms needed; look ,up the.

fproper naMes; and4learr as
~a io~I~ô!thje significancé of events

in that region. Another group, perhape, would
take 'the bigblands to the Eastward, and the.
valley of the Meuse; another, East Prussia. and
Russian Poland; another, Galicia, the Carpath.
iane and the plIains of Hungary; another, the.
Balkans and the. shores of the Adriatic; another,
Constantinople and its surroundings; another,
the. North Sea and English Channel. The
information obtained by each section Would be
discussed before the whole clams; and it would
remain for the teacher, or for the.clams sea
whole, to determine each week which brought
material of the' greatestvau and described
events of the greatest importance.

At other times in the week, the teacherwould
find occasion for lessoe on the general situation;
why Germany, Austria and Russia feel shut ini,
wbat they vant, what other interests are ckppobe
to th isthe story o! Constaninope, thé sry
of tb.rpartition of Poland, of the tise of the.
Russian Empire -or of, the German Emp*ire, of
other events in the. history of Eur*~e thnt bear
upon the. causes and theii.iues o! the. war;
lessns on the radia! probîtans, 'on the forms c

goverament and the conditioma of the peoplek W
the. différent countries, on the 4a1ue of railways
sud canais in, war'and in commerce, on the
effects of the, var upon trade snd iOdustry ,in
the belligerent countries sud elSewhere. This
is by no means ah exhaustive list. Tiiere art
other topics vhich corne within the opah-
sion of high school pupils, and can 'be lewsiy
brought vwithin the. range of their awakened.
interest at thus time, to their permanent advan-ý
taget

Perhaps the. first thing vhiph muetdus
ueed to learu is that we are flot calledilpon to
hate and vilify the. Germnans; but to *fiit thin,
and to protect ourselves aud our alliéeand the
emaller neutral nations froni German domintion.
The. larger 'neutral nations, if they wisii to keep
out of the struggle now, may protect themelvus
biter, if Germauy should vin now for vaut .Of
their help to oppose lier.

Most Germans firmly believe that -the Gëxmaiu
race and- character, Germian liws, and4 Gexniu
organization and efficiency, a re 'èuperwor io a* -

other. Though they hate us as their gseatest.
rivaIs, we can hardly, blame t)Wm %4<*
to extend wbat they consider 'the blhWagp «
German rule. If we stili prefer our cY*Va
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NATURE STUDY 0F ANIMALS.
H. G. PFiRY.

Covermngs 'of Animais.

Compare the naturai coverings of man, ape,
horse, cow, sheep, pig, dog, cat, rabbit, porcu-
pine, mink, hen, turkey, turtie, snake, frog,
fish, lobster, grasshopper, and e arthworm. Add
other animais to this list, and name those

coeed with hair, fur, wool,, feathers, o cls
0f what use is the body èovering to animais?

N Note howv it varies fromn season to season,, in
'Idifférent animais, and% its generai adaptation

to the life conditions of each.
At what time, or times, of year do animais

change their coverings? Name the process in
different animais. Why is a change of covering
neoessary?

What is the differençe between hair, fur and
wool? To what use is each put ini the indus-
trial arts? What is leather? What is the annual
value of the fur and wooi1 produoed in Canada?
Name -our fur-bearing animali, and show how
the story of the fur-trade is connected with the
history of Canada.

What parts'of Canada. are especially adapted
for the production of wooi? Name the. chief
breeds of dheep raise in Canada, and indicate
thec best wool produoers. How is the wooi got
from fthe sheep?

What are vertebrate animais? Name those in
our ist,- the'othens may be classified as inverte-
brates. Vertebrata is the phylum or group-
naine of vertebrate animais, and is made up of
several classes, mammalia being the highest,
Define the, çlass maznmaiia, aLnd name the
mammai in our 'Bat., This 18 the, only ciass of
animais in which we find a covering of hair, fur,
or wobl. Do they ever have any other kind
of covering?

Birds belong. to the ciass aves, and are pro-
vided with feathers. Examine a ýpigeon or
fowi for their arrangement, and note that the
whoke*body is flot covered, but that they are

~ ~. distributed ini unes and patches, calied feather.
tracts. 1 How meny kcinds of feathers do you
find on bird»?, (See EDUCA4TIONAL RFv ie w,

Decmbe, 11~,page 133). Note the use of
uch. What is -die~ speciai advantage of feathers
~a co erIg?-

-Compar* the plumage of maie and female
bit4is,*Mo ofM y'oug ýanctmature birds.,

. 0
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What part of- the bird is flot covered with
feathers? The scales of the feet' suggest a
relationship to reptiles.

Snakçs, lizards, turtlçs,, etc., belong to the
class reptilia. Note the covering of these animais
as a class. Why does the snake shed its skin,,
and iiow often?

What is 'the covering of frogs and tcads?
These animnais, with newts and salamanders,
are common representatives of the ciass amphi-
bia. Contrast their covering with that of
reptiles, and expiain how to distînguish a lizard,
f roma newt or saIgmander.

Pisces or fishes is the Iast and iowçst class of
vertebrates. How are the scales of fish ar-
ranged? Note their difference in size and color
on different parts of the body. The colors
are chiefly due to pigments within special
dermal oeils, called chromatophores.

Examine scaes with a hand lens, and note
the star-shaped pigment spots. The simple
pigments are either red, orange, yeliow or black,
but other, colors are produced by a combination
of chromatophores; Ir example, \yeliow and
black give brown .N4te that colons are'usuali'y
arranged on fish in longitudinal or -transverse
stripes.> How are the fins coiored? On which
part of. the body are the lighter colors?, How
do they compare with land antimais in this
particular?

Fish aiso change in color with.achange in the
color of their surroundings, and most b:ioys have
noticed some differénoe in the color of trout from
different streams, ýand at times f rom differenit
parts of thé saine stream. Frogs are ais<,
subject to sinilar changes, but the best example
of ail is the littie chanmeleon, which varies its
color almost instantly with a change in the
color of its surrbundings.

These animais are said to enjoy a higli degree
of protective coloration. Do other animais
have protective coloring? 1s it more pronoivnced
in domnestic or wild animais?

Study animais in their haunts, and note how,
different colors and different. combinations of
colors, serve as protection coloration for different1
animas:- the toad in the garden, the frog, by,
the pool, the partridge on the grond, the
rabbit in the woods, etc., etc. How ,h"as it
happened that we find each animaI l'ohed. ni
colors best suited to its need? Are the oevex-
ings of animais in generai equaily wel ýdaptd4
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MARCH.

The storrny March has corne at la
With wind and cloud and chang

1 hear the rushing of the blast
That through the storrny valley

Ahi paaumng few are they who spea
Wild storrny month, in pi-aise of

Yet, though thy wids are loud au
Thou art a welcorne month to ai

T hensing aloud the gushing râls,
And the fuil springs, lfrom fi-ast

That, brightly Ieaping down the hi
Are just set out to meet'the oea.

Tht vind l bovethe sun shinesthe birds où
Thet% bubie sky as feked with fleecy, da
Over erth'a rejoicng fields the châùden dan
AMi the frop pape ini chorus, "ti pig

The pais «uethe foyier Iaughe where
M11W,

Ve~r the bremy hiUtop hoaruely cafls the crow
By. the flowing river, the aider catkins swiq
And thetvuwet on-upsr aies, 4"Spdingi

Wbkhevir way the, viai doth blow,
soi» hum le'sdto have it au,
Se bw it sà,'oeblow # wveut
lme- vieil that 1>Iowsthat wvi s lb

lii* wmo~.

EOLUS AND TH-IF BAG 0F WINDS.

eEolus (eé-olus.), the-icing of the wind s, liveci
îng ski",n rocky isiand that floated about in the ooean

flies. When Ulysses, the wise Greek, was sailing home
with al bis ships and men from the siege of

ikTroy, be came to this island and landed. He
1 thee, and bis men were very kindly treated by dEolus

id bleak, and they stayed theoe a month.
nel When they were ready to go, AEolus gave

Ulysses a leather bag tied tightly with a silver
Set fi-ee, string. In this bag were ail the unfavourable

ID., -winds, shut up 80 they could flot blow, and
-Bryant. AElus commanded the fair winds to blow the

ships of Ulysse to their own country. For
nine days the fair, winds blew and the shipe

mg loud, flew steadily towards home, and ail that time
Lppled cloud, Ulysses stooci at 'the helm and steered. At
ice and sang
It 1ping! length he was quite tired out and lay doivn to

sleep. Then his meni began to wonder what wua
lately Iay thé in the mysterious bag. They thought it muest

hold some treasures, 80 they untied the silver
- string, and roaring and raging, ail the foui wînds

i t as Spring!'? burst out. They tossed the shipe and drove
Cuia Thaxwe. them far from their, course and at last'brought

them back to the island.
AEolus was so angry at the fooliahness of the-

men, that he would help them no miore, and
they had to toil hard at their oars on the rest

OSt. of their journey.

BIBLE R11ADINGS FOR OPENIG EXERCISES

"5*91 fie thte kuiiié snows undimrned *and white,
And rdI5fsthevw=ttWe pregmaut silence, still
N~oa éIg of sprl& ag, etbat the catkins fil,

Ami wilo t*u*sgrow daily i-ciland 1ight."
- Heln Hunst Jackson.

The b1ueledscant fi-rn the elr's long branches,
Ahy=nato wuçek the buddin year,

me souil vI%àaderp fror f ield'to foi-est,
And uofty wbiqoeâ, "The Spring is here."

-WilJi C. Bryant.

Croc"s.

Wuoen# Wid csr i o pri
T to mo siaok of earth;

FuqUag and facéyý fondly RMn
Roundfi ýta w"ichove thear bir.ti

Te dmes, sa" t twh"mle spot
Wàm dmweuo Ib" *Md thy lowly lot.

Exodus, i.
Exodus, i.

3. Exodus,i
4. Exodus,i
5. Exodus,i
6., Exodus,
7. Exodus,
8. Exodui,
9. Exodus,

10. Exodus,i
11. Exodus,,
12. Exodus,.
13. Exodus,
M. Exodus,
15. Exodus,
16. Exodus,
17. Exodus,
18. Exodus,
19. Exodus,
20. Exodus,

6-14.
22 - Exodus ii. 4-10.

iv.

V.

vi.
vu.

ix.,

xi.

X.
X.

xiii.
iv

xlv,

23-25 - Exodus iii. 1-6.
7, 10, 11, 12,.16, 18.
1-9, 27-31.
1-9, 22, 23.

6-18.
20-32.

13-15, 18-26.
27-35.

7-15.
16-27.

1-3, 5, 8, 11-14.
21-28.
29-M6.
37-42.1
20-22 - Exodus xiv. 19
13-22.
23-31.

21. St. Luke, xxiv. 1-9.
92.> St. John, xx. 1-10.

J-

9-12.
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IRRGULAR VBRB GAME.

While the children watch, the teacherperforms
some action as ringing abell, ,sitting down, etc.
Pupils then do other things and each tells what
he bas done, as "I jumped after Miss Càrston
rang the bell."

"You see," the teacherý commented, "before
this gaine is finished, the children have said,
'Miss C. rang' enough turnes to. reaily begin to
make an impression. The beautiful thing about
ià ail is the faut that they say it over and over
again without' being conscious of the fact that
they are made the victims of a good, stiff drill,
because it is ail done in a gaine and they are
90 busy playing. In my roem, we play that
smre lttie gaine, ail through the year, by simply
working in a littie variety i conducting it. The
little people neyer tire of it because it gives vent
ta theirinbomn love of motor activty. Besides
that, every teacher knows that children fairiy
dote on repetition and neyer fail ta appreciate
the- pleasure of chooeing for themselves. My
boys and girls are as free as air. 1 have even
stood by unabashed while they, shut ail of the
windows on a stifling hot day, or turned an
élaborate round of somersaults. 0f course when
1i 4W' My. slare ini Startini the bal rolling, I
alwaya.taire cazto) choose a past-tense that bas
prowed ta, be, as, the boysý terni it, 'a poser."'9

"MOW do yoru varytýhe gaine?"

"After we have, had., several - weeks of the
siplest fdnii, <,tIlig for the statejnent of the
tegcher's acioxý. and the one more of the child's
»"w, the teacher again sets the new pace,
by .,-perIàrmîùng »everal different actions, while
fhei pupils watch' carefuliy as before. These
tliing are al done in the ridst of a- perfect
silenoe. I an, always slow and deliberate in
my movements, but I do not allow any tinie
to eliae between the different things I do.
When ail is finisbed - 1 usually begin with three
different acta --- :a child ises and tackdes the
sti it of verb-formi»g that 1 have taken pains

tpaoebefore,,himn.He begins,'i saw Mis
Caston begi j our. garne. She, rang the bél,;
blew the 'horn,'mod then sat down??' I insis

tha t eiàtrodltory 'i saw' neyet be omitted
althw giison:gedm. thie, statlémentt is shçrtenýed

~i> ~ ~pIe ~tezwnt'Isa-MissCarston,'-

and lef t at that. That.invariable recurrenoe of

'saYw' is as powerful as a Gatling gun and by
the time this particular form of our gaine, bas
ýeached the lirnit of its usefuiness, 'I mee' bas

Ssince been relegated to the dim and forgottenpalt Later on in the school year,' when the,
children have completely forgotten their earlier
timidity and have learned to take the initiative,
they are ready for the last forin of my gaine,
and here we achieve correct English with a speed
that is fast andi furious."I

"This form, the >most comfplex of ail, ie a
combination of language dziîll and practice in
sense work. It is based upon that well-known
littie 'sulent gaine"' ini which one chiid'touches
one thing, another child the saine thing and
another one, etc. In adapting the device for
use in our verb-form drill, -we, of course, make
use of as many different fortm e of action as we
possibly can. In the beginning, we take the
device -and' use it just as we did in our se se
training work -'that is-Johnny touches a
picture, Susie touches the picture and then
throws a bail, Mary touches the picture, throws
the bal 1a nd blows' out a lighted candie. At the
end of Mary's activities, Mary or any one of
the three participants in the gaine, or evensaine
chiid who bas been watching very cloeely, is
asked to tell what was glqpe. He or-she rimes
to say, .'John touched the picture, Susie threw
the bail, and Mary--biew out the iight.' If al
of.the past formes of the verbe are correct,, the
speaker is gpven the privilege of starting ihe m*w
gaine, and s0 it pro&eds. As turne goes, on,
another action or , two is added until it is flot
unusual - that is, along toward the close of them
school-year - for the children to naine correçtly
as many as eight acte with. the narnes of the
chiidren who performed thein, aiso, in the
proper order. The hardest forin of thie device
is that in which. one child silently anci swiftly
perforins seven or eight actions and. axioier
pupil naies these acts in their proper order and
also tells it ail in correct English.. - Primary
F4ucation.

Old subscribers will rememi1er -the %Wauable
papers contributed tô the RRviEW by » the late
Principal Carneron of Yarmouth. The 2qutmifn
on "The Princess" which appear i. thý i oue
were sent us by one of Mr. ýCam Ains f6rmer
pupils.
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EDUCATIONAL REVIEW*.

ingob which the customs revenue wiil be placed in the
oad f imen appointed at Washington, with due pro-

v.ision for the graduai payment of the foreign debt.

Mr. Lloyd George bas said in a public hb tbat
drink is doing more damage to Great Britain thn ail the
German submarines put togetber, and that the govern-
ment intends takting hbold of tbe drink question vigorously.
In this, Britain would only be foliowing the example of
France and Russia.

The condition of affaira in Mexico is far worue than ever
bef ore. There is nov no recognized governme-nt in Mexico
city, and it ls announced, that ail tbe foreign represent-
atives have eIdt.

SLIPS INiENGLISH. ýN

The foilowmng list of words and phrases to be

avoided is made up ini part from one prepared by

a teacher ini WelesleY College for the benefit of
her students. We have added several incorrect
expressions 9ften heard in Canada.

Do.not use -

1. Fix, for arrange, or prepare.
2. Real, as an adverb, for really, or very.
3. Some, any, as an adverb, for eomewhat, -or

at ali.
(These two mistaksare becoming so common

that careful drill should be given -on the proper
forma. We have heard teachers at Institutes

say, '#real bs , reai good.""Ihvstdd
the matter, some.)

4. Not as 1 know, for, flot that 1 know.
5. Plural contracted verb form with singular

pubject.e. g., she don't, edon't.
M lthie far, for,'as far as.

7. The matter of, for, the matter with.
8. Party, for, person.
9., Taste of, uil of, when used transitively,

for taste, amel, say taste it, émeli it.
10. Feel gôod, for, feel well.

SOHOOL AN¶D COLLEGE.

.1%é Dartmouth, N,. S. schools had an exhibitiýn, pua.-
dgily of Nature.Study work, on February 9. L.A. De-
Wie W lfe yDiector of Rural Science, who vas present, was

Snucl pleased vith the exhibits.
la Trmu, a conimittee of the Victorian Order of N4urse

les engage a second nurse to do the school nursing in the

pagwsshua a ngw and welli-planned and wel.equipped
odioi bulng, wliçh vas forznaly opened on February 4.
Tbe chairnia of *ei School Board, Mr. W. F. Sutherland,
in hi.e »ig ddwpsid a. warm tribute to the memory
ci tii. bft, Donad ,Msoeuay, for tventy years principal
ci tii. pugwsmhScbqd&. Addresmesere delivered. by

Dr. A. H. MacKay, Superintetidelit of Educatloft, by,
Inspector Craig and others. The people of the district
were congratulated on baving sucli a fine schoo buildfig

and an efficient staff of teachers. Mr. R. 0. Peasn la the
Piincipal, with Miss Grace, Tabor and Mueà Ethel Gilry

as assistants.q

On February 16, the Domnestic Science Departmnt
of Windsor Academy had a reception for the teachers ci

the staff. Akwo tea had been served by the senior puiplis,
the Principal of the Academy, Mr. J. Arnold Smith,
presented, on bebaif of the staff,, a purse of gold and an
aldress to Miss N. A. Burgoyne, who bas recently rwgud
ber post as teacher, ai ter a conttnuous service of forty
years.

Mr. J. E. Barteau, Inspector of Technical Schoole in
Nova Scotia, ta on a tour ini the interesta 0f theme. choola
Mr. Barteau is visiting New York, -Boston, Toronto,
Montreal and other cities to inspect the lateut equipment
and study the neveat methoda in Domestlc SçimSaoea
Manual Training.

Mr. L. A. DeWoIfe, Director 0f RuralScee Schools
in Nova Scotia, hma been ofeéred a corr..ponding poot in
Saskatchewan, but bas decided to res)aIa la Nova Scotia
for the presut.

bn Thurudy evning, February 11, the staff and Hg
School pupils of the Hampton, M. B. Cosl-ae School enter-
tained the teachers and High School studeûts j0f the
Kingston Cns'nau SholTegraduatet ud truftes
vere al ivited.

The school houés at Ammon., Wes#morlsnd Couaty,
N. B., vas burned to the ground on the mornlng of Fébrc-
ary 27. The builing vas of vood and about tvemty
years old, but had modem deaks, @mats and vas uuil
suppliedith mapsansd bakbad.There vas no

The clameof 138 students at thé New Brunswick Normal
School, vhom Lieutenant A. S. MaCFSJi&IIOha been
instruting in phy"ia training. puned suceSWuily the
exaination conducted on February 26, by Captain A.-H.
Borden of Halifax.

*An educational event of mmrn importance la St. jolis,
N. B. was the gâthering of severai hundred womea at
a meeting of the Women'a Canadian Club on Febnuary 18#
to hear a lecture from Mime Knox, Head Mietreisof B Hv.r
gaI Coilege, Toronto' on "Women's Work sd Sdhco
Ideals." Miss Knox spoke froin the standpolntpf a
woman wth high ideals, vide outlook, suami clc

VxPerience, and deait chegy with the need linace i th
increaig opportunities of vomen, that our gjrls umul
be taugbt to think clearly, to be trainud,. for omiI
reuponsibility, efficiency and self-sacrifice. She iUade a
very strong plea for Scripture teaching la séhocis

*Ambrose Paoli,' aged tv.nty-two, Snon f Simm P~SolI,
of Charlottetown, hmasbeen chosen. Rhodà' oiyob* (W
P. E., Island. Paoli isno a studnt inQuen'tT, UO ItY#
Kingston, Ontario. ' This year lie received lLA
degree. He is nov on.military serylce vith otb*st $auiba A,

ofQueen's iu the company cowmunnded by Pre A4»44«,
Mcpha.
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